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matters affecting nurses, that is to say, to define the
precise curriculum through which every woman
must pass before she can be certificated as a trained
nurse. It must define the period of her training,
and the subjects of her education; and no nurse
would then be permitted to offer herself for examination until she produced a schedule duly signed by
the Matron of her training-school testifying as to
her general good conduct and practical proficiency,
and by the lecturers upon the different subjects in
the curriculum, testifying that she had attended the
regulation number of lectures and demonstratioris
on each subject. It would be the duty of the General
Nursing Council to appoint examiners, and hold
esaminations, and to grant to candidates who passed
those examinations a State Certificate in Nursing.
The first result, therefore, of the appointment of
such a Council would be that a uniform system of
nursing education, and a minimum standard of
qualification, would be eFtablished throughout the
United Kingdom. It would be the duty of the
General Nursing Council to compile and publiljh
annually a Register of Trained Nurses and to remove
from the same the name of any registered nurse who
proved herself to be unworthy of trust and professional confidence. So the public would, for the first
time, have some measure of protection against
ignorant and inefficient persons who can term themselves trained nurses, and can obtain respmsible
work in that capacity. Tho nursing profession
would be protected against those members of the
calling who bring discredit upon it.
I n the constitution of tho Council proposed in
the Rill drafted by the Society for the State Registration of Trained Nurses much care has been taken
to make it representative of all the interests involved; that is to say, tlie Government of the
country, the Medical Profession, the TrainingSchools for Nurses, and the Registered Nurses
themselves.

fession. In November, 1859, the General Medical
CounciI unanimously resolved :‘‘That in the opinion of the Council it wodd be
much t o the advantage of the public, and particularly
would be of much convenience to t.he practitioners
of medicine and surgery, that facilities, usable under
proper guarantees in all parts of the United
Kingdom, should be given, by Act of Parliament or
otherwise, for the authoritative certification of competent trained nurses, who, when certified, should
be subject to common rules of discipline.”
In August, 1895, at its annual meeting, the British
Medical Association unanimously resolved ;-“That in the opinion .of this meeting it is expedient that an Act of Parliament should, as soon as
possible, be passed providig for the registration of
medical, surgicnli and obstetric nurses.”
At a meeting of the International Congress of
Nurses held in Buffalo, U.S.A., in 1901, at which
some 500 trained nurses of various nationalities
were present, many of them delegates from important societies of nur’es, the following resolution in
favour of State Registration was moved from the
Chair by the President of the Congress, Miss Isabel
McIsaac, seconded by Miss Isla Stemart (Great
Britain), supported by Miss Snively (Canada), Miss
SlcGahey (Australia), Mrs. Hampton Robb (United
States), and unanimously agreed to :(‘Whercas, The nursing of the sick is a matter
closely affecting all classes of the community in
every land ;
Whereas, To ‘be efficient workers, nurses should
be carefully educated in the important duties which
are now allotted to them ;
U Whereas,
At tlie present time there is no
generally accepted term or standard of training, nor
system of education, nor examination for nurses in
any country j
Whercas, There is no method, except in South
Africa, of enabling the public to discriminate easily
between trained nurses and ignorant persons who
SONIB OF T I I I EVILS OB TIIE EXISTING
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assume that title ; and,
“Whereas, This is a fruitful source of injury to
At present, private nursing is largely esploited
by untrained and unsuitable persons, and tho public the sick and of discredit to the nursing ‘profession,
frequently pay the fees, which fully-trained nurses it is the opinion of this International Congress of
charge, to women tvho are either half-trained or Nurses, in general meeting assembled, that it is the
wholly ignorant of the responsible duties they duty of the nursing profession of every country to
undertalte to perform. Considering the importance work for suitable legislative enactment regulating
of those duties, and that in some cases the very life the education of nurses and protecting the interests
of the patient may depend on their efficient and of the public, by securing State examinations and
scrupulous fulfilment of medical directions, the public registration, with the proper penalties for
public should certainly be able to obtain some officiid enforcing the same.”
Acts providing for the Registration of Trained
guarantee that the nurses they employ are proficient in their technical work, and they should Nurses have been passed, and are now in operation,
have some means of protection against those who in Cape Colony, Natal, New Zealand, and in four
assume th0 dress and title of a trained nurse with- States in America, and similar legislation is being
discussed in other countries. It is evident, thereout any justification for such assuinption.
The movement for nursing reform has received fore, that the advisability of such a measure is
consideration and support from the medical pro- midely recognised.
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